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ABSTRACT Blockchain, a form of distributed ledger technology has attracted the interests of stake-

holders across several sectors including healthcare. Its’ potential in the multi-stakeholder operated sector

like health has been responsible for several investments, studies, and implementations. Electronic Health

Records (EHR) systems traditionally used for the exchange of health information amongst healthcare

stakeholders have been criticised for centralising power, failures and attack-points with exchange data

custodians. EHRs have struggled in the face of multi-stakeholder and system requirements while adhering

to security, privacy, ethical and other regulatory constraints. Blockchain is promising amongst others to

address the many EHR challenges, primarily trustless and secure exchange of health information amongst

stakeholders. Many blockchain-in-healthcare frameworks have been proposed; some prototyped and/or

implemented. This study leveraged the PRISMA framework to systematically search and evaluate the

different models proposed; prototyped and/or implemented. The bibliometric and functional distribution

of all 143 articles from this study were presented. This study evaluated 61 articles that discussed either

prototypes or pilot or implementations. The technical and architectural analysis of these 61 articles for

privacy, security, cost, and performance were detailed. Blockchain was found to solve the trust, security

and privacy constraints of traditional EHRs often at significant performance, storage and cost trade-offs.

INDEX TERMS Bioinformatics, blockchain, DLT, distributed ledger technology, distributed computing, dis-

tributed databases, health information management, health information exchange, hospitals, pharmaceutical

technology, telemedicine, digital health, eHealth, mHealth.

I. INTRODUCTION

A. HEALTHCARE

Healthcare systems around the world continue to face chal-

lenges that often lead to increasing costs [1] or poorer health

outcomes (morbidity and mortality) [2]. Health sector is

complex and made up of physicians from over 120 medical

specialities and sub-specialities [3] including other practi-

tioners, researchers and patients who face several challenges

related to increased fragmentation of patient data. Disparate

data-structures and workflows further compound this. Infor-

mation security concerns sparked by data sharing regulations

and ‘fear of financial consequences associated with data

sharing’ amongst others have hindered efficient health infor-

mation exchange [4]. Ability to exchange patient’s health

information amongst the various actors across and within
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the care continuum remain a major challenge [5]. This and

more has led to sustained annual global interests in Health

Information Exchange (HIE) as seen in the Google trend

analysis in Figure 1. It shows the monthly minimum, average

and maximum searches for ‘Health Information Exchange’

for the last two decades.

Electronic Medical Records (EMR) based systems have

traditionally helped address health information digitisation

and sharing within a health institution. Similarly, Personal

Health Records (PHR) systems were also promoted to help

manage patient data in the healthcare continuum. However,

the nature of healthcare continuum has evolved. To leverage

tools such as machine learning and other technologies for

improved care, a complex many-to-many information shar-

ing regime is inevitable. Health institutions will traditionally

address this sharing need on a case-by-case basis through

trust-agreements. In the current digital world, a trusted

third-party is required to exchange information like patient
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FIGURE 1. Global Health Information Exchange (HIE) google trend
analysis.

data. Consequently, HIE network organisations have emerged

and are being used to broker exchange agreements between

hospitals, clinical domains, regulators, insurers and even the

patient [6]. They promise to deliver the true Electronic Health

Records (EHR) enabled integrated health systems. Avail-

able evidence still suggests the inability of these systems

to adequately meet stakeholder needs adequately [7]. This

current model has been criticised for lacking transparency,

and having a central authority for ownership, failure, and

attack [8]. Trust-deficit concerning security and privacy of

entrusted patient information through deliberate or unwitting

actions of these intermediaries is on the rise.

B. BLOCKCHAIN

Blockchain, a fusion of two old technologies (cryptography

and peer-peer communication) [9] was popularised with the

bitcoin white paper by Satoshi Nakamoto [10]. The result-

ing bitcoin blockchain originally conceptualised initially in

response to the global financial crisis of 2008 has inspired

widespread application of blockchain [11]. Proponents of

blockchain as an alternative to the mostly centralised system

of operation for several other sectors beyond finance often

highlight speed, lower cost, security, fewer errors, fault toler-

ance and elimination of a central point of authority, attack or

failure [11]. However, other challenges that limit its scalabil-

ity have emerged [12].

Blockchain is a form of distributed-ledger-technology

(DLT) which is a shared-ledger with a growing ordered list of

records stored and persisted in a ‘giant computer database’.

This database is formed from several inter-connected devices

(phones, computers or embedded systems) not restricted by

geography [13]. It does not require network participants to

trust one another because it has cryptographically enabled

inbuilt trust mechanism [14]. Each entry in this ledger is

called a block (composed of messages and transactions)

linked and time-stamped through cryptographic hashes [15]

and validated by network peers.

1) BLOCK STRUCTURE AND CONTENT

The structure and content of a typical block in public

blockchain networks are as shown in Figure 2. The two main

FIGURE 2. The structure and content of typical blocks in a public
blockchain.

public blockchain networks Bitcoin and Ethereum use the

Merkel tree binary hash structure [10]. A block on these

blockchains is a hash value of information to be logged.

Such information majorly contains a header and the message

body. The header often contains the block version, Merkel

root hash, parent hash, timestamp, nonce, and difficulty level.

The block body contains a list of transactions packaged

together as the particular blockchain allows. A hash is a

string of alphanumeric value obtained by passing a piece

of information (or file) through a hashing algorithm (e.g.

SHA-2, SHA-256, etc.). Merkel tree is a popular technique

for ensuring the integrity of a file or information in a dis-

tributed network against accidental corruption or intentional

tempering. The technique uses a binary approach where a

parent node contains the concatenation of hash values of

siblings. The real power of Merkel tree approach lies in its

ability for partial verification. The parent hash is the hash

of the parent (predecessor) block in the Merkel tree, and the

timestamp is the time the transaction happened. The nonce

is a fixed bit length number that public blockchain miners

are solving for values below. The difficulty level is a value

adjusted periodically within each blockchain network.

Blockchain network participants benefit from the ability

to execute transactions with untrusted third parties and log

them on the blockchain network. Network members have

a public and private key pair they use to send asymmet-

ric cryptographic encrypted [15] message(s) or transaction

through this untrusted network. Using a public key (or private

key) to encrypt a message or transaction ensure that only the

holder of the corresponding key pair can easily decrypt and

read the message [16]. Validated messages are stored on the

blockchain network and linked to predecessor block and cor-

responding message (or transaction) metadata hashed using
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FIGURE 3. Blockchain consensus algorithm categorisations.

a one-way cryptography to ensure immutability as described

above. The ‘hash’ value, a fixed length text that represents

the transaction file will change with a slight change to the

file. This way, block integrity is maintained.

2) CATEGORISATION, CONSENSUS AND CRYPTOCURRENCY

Blockchain networks can be classified by its type, how net-

work members reach consensus and validate transactions or

what platforms they run on [20]. When classified by type,

a blockchain network can be public, private or consortium.

A public blockchain is an open blockchain like Bitcoin [10]

or Ethereum [19] that allows anyone to join, and the rules

for participating including accompanying source code are

public. A consortium blockchain on the other hand runs like a

public blockchain but is only accessible to a closed group of

approved network members [11]. On the contrary, a private

blockchain has centralised ownership and management.

Similarly, a blockchain can also be classified based on how

network members reach consensus on which transaction to

validate and add to the blockchain. There are many differ-

ent consensus algorithms, but they all fall under two broad

categories: proof-based or vote-based as shown in Figure 3.

Proof-of-Work, Proof-of-Stake, Proof-of-Authority, Proof-

of-Activity and variants of these are all proof-based [20]. The

proof-based algorithms are popular with a public blockchain.

Similarly, there are ongoing researches and private proofs-of-

concept and implementations of vote-based consensus algo-

rithms. Details of each of these consensus algorithms and how

they operate is beyond the scope of this work.

A token often referred to as cryptocurrency is sometimes

required for a transaction on a blockchain network. These

tokens are sometimes used to incentivise network members

to contribute computing, connectivity and power resources

necessary for network operation. On Bitcoin blockchain,

this cryptocurrency is called ‘bitcoin’ and on Ethereum it is

known as ‘ether’ and priced in gas. These cryptocurrencies

often have equivalent fiat (traditional currency like US dol-

lars) values. When a cryptocurrency is based on a jurisdic-

tional fiat currency, they are often referred to as stable-coin.

3) SMART CONTRACTS AND CHAIN CODES

Smart contracts first introduced on Ethereum Mainnet (the

main public blockchain of Ethereum) is a self executing

FIGURE 4. The global blockchain in healthcare Google trend analysis.

code on the blockchain network [19]. It digitally facilitates

the negotiation, verification, execution and enforcement of

contracts without a third-party intermediary. Other variants

have emerged including the Hyperledger chain codes [18].

Real world contracts or predefined rules can be modelled to

get predictable outputs based on a discrete number of known

inputs on blockchain networks. The bitcoin network does not

use smart contracts or its equivalent, it limits its transaction by

script size. Smart contracts on the other hand help eliminate

transaction computation limit, it uses transaction gas fee on

Ethereum blockchain acts as a rate limiter.

C. BLOCKCHAIN IN HEALTHCARE

Since the launch of bitcoin about a decade ago, several vari-

ants of blockchain has been introduced [23]. Blockchain is

now being applied to digital assets beyond the financial trans-

action. Health sector application is one of the many sectors

receiving attention and prospects. It is demonstrated in the

sudden spike in global Google trends as shown in Figure 4.

1) STUDY RATIONALE

Given that traditional HIE and PHR-based exchanges have

failed to meet their promise of shared integrated EHR, com-

peting interests and many other factors continue to unearth

the trust deficit inherent in traditional HIE intermediations.

Privacy regulation and cases of data breaches have heightened

these mistrust [6]. Stakeholders are as a result unwilling to

cooperate or collaborate to the extents necessary for shared

value. The consequence has been rising healthcare cost and

dwindling health outcome. It may explain the sustained atten-

tion in HIE over the last two decades as illustrated by Google

trends in Figure 1. If this trend provides a clear indication of

current global interests, it then means that these challenges

remain notwithstanding decade-long technological advances.

We postulate that the trust deficit may be a key factor respon-

sible for the lack of progress. Researchers are now turning to

blockchain to help address some of these trust-linked chal-

lenges. This and many others have fuelled the new wave of

interests in blockchain in healthcare. To further understand

this research area and how it has progressed, this study was

commissioned.

2) RESEARCH QUESTIONS (RQ)

The research questions answered by this study are:

• RQ-1 What is the current research state of the art

of blockchain application in healthcare concerning
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TABLE 1. Comparing prior systematic reviews and our study.

proposed systems (frameworks, concepts, and models),

prototypes, and real-life implementations and/or pilots?

• RQ-2 How do they compare to traditional healthcare

data management techniques?

• RQ-3 What are the emerging trends?

D. PRIOR REVIEWS

Our search for prior blockchain in healthcare reviews yielded

seven (7) literature reviews all conducted in 2018 and

2019: [8], [20]–[22], [24]–[26]. These papers provided useful

insight and background for this work and many valuable

contributions to the body of knowledge.

[20] systematically reviewed and investigated the potential

uses of blockchain in healthcare to highlight challenges and

future research. Its review of the 33 papers did not cover

any of the technical area under consideration in this paper.

They also did not discuss the cost implication of blockchain

application in healthcare.

Similarly, [21] systematically reviewed and investigated

the use cases and challenges including trends of blockchain

application in healthcare. They surveyed 65 papers and

detailed bibliometric and functional findings. They also dis-

cussed the security and privacy considerations. This paper

did not provide a technical analysis or the compliance frame-

works in reviewed papers. They also did not look at the perfor-

mance, architecture or costs of blockchain in healthcare. They

discussed blockchain standards, but provided no detail of the

relevant digital health standards used in reviewed papers.

Another survey by [24] looked at the efficiency of health

records management, and assessed 71 articles. Though this

paper also used a systematic approach, its focus was not a

technical analysis. It investigated the strategies proposed to

improve electronic health records using blockchain. It cov-

ered security and privacy compliance but did not discuss

performance, architectures, costs or standards.

In the same light, [22] explored healthcare data sharing

using blockchain. The review process was not systematic,

but it analysed the security, privacy and cost implication of

using blockchain. Critical concepts reviewed include iden-

tity management, access control, data encryption, encrypted

keyword search, data storage and smart contract and data

interoperability.

[26] systematically reviewed 47 papers to understand the

problems and solutions of using blockchain for biomedical

science. This review was however non-technical nor detailed.

The paper [25] systematically reviewed 14 papers looking

at the people, process and technology and research gaps

in the application of blockchain in healthcare. This paper

only covered cost amongst the different metrics we are

investigating.

The Thesis, [8] presented a non systematic analysis of

the technical architecture and health standards, but did not

address the other components in table 1.

Table 1 gives an analysis of select gap in prior reviews

and how this study fills them. Analysis of these papers and

other studies show that to our knowledge, no prior work

addressed the research questions posed above. Also, there

has not been a mapping of proposed models (or frameworks),

prototypes and implementations of blockchain in healthcare.

Only one paper reviewed the performance evaluation of the

systems in reviewed studies, and this was based on security

consideration. Similarly, only [8] discussed the architecture

of reviewed papers, and it reviewed the health standard only,

but not blockchain standard. Also, all previous reviews omit-

ted vital search terms which could bias returned results and

inadvertently exclude some articles. Filling these survey gaps

is the main contribution of this paper. This paper investi-

gates articles from three tripods: bibliometric, functional and

technical. Also, the technical analysis of security, privacy,

performance, architecture, costs and standards help bridge

most identified gaps.

E. PAPER ORGANIZATION

The remaining sections of this paper are organised such

that the research approach gives a detailed methodology for

our systematic review, result presentation and analysis. The

Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic and Meta-Analysis

(PRISMA) chart of the methodology is shown in Figure 5.

The study finding section details the bibliometric, functional

and technical findings from reviewed articles. We used the

discussions section to expand on and provide detailed analy-

sis of the findings by each research question. Identified lim-

itations to this study were outlined in the discussion section.

The conclusion section was used to summarise the study

while laying the foundation for future work.

II. RESEARCH APPROACH

A. SYSTEMATIC DATABASE SEARCH

Our choice of keywords for the search was determined by

concatenating the two main words in the domains of interest,
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FIGURE 5. PRISMA CHART for the review process.

TABLE 2. Search terms and results by scholarly databases.

blockchain and healthcare. We then prepared a Research

Information Template (RIT) where we disintegrated these

words in our research into their parts. Each part was then

reviewed for possible synonyms used by researchers as can

be seen in the mind map as illustrated in Figure 6. The next

step was to use the keyword pairs for the systematic search

process as described below.

The alternative word used for blockchain is ‘dlt’, short for

distributed ledger technology. However, ‘dlt’ is an acronym

with many other meanings particularly in medicine. To force

context, the word ‘ledger’ was included wherever ‘dlt’ was

used as an alternative to blockchain. Similarly, the wildcard

alternate ‘health*’ was used to ensure there are no false

negatives. Other terms widely used in healthcare publications

were determined to include ‘clinic’, ‘hospital’, ‘medicine’,

‘medical’, ‘patient’, and ‘pharma’. Each of these was alter-

nated for ‘health*’ to yield the search criteria:

blockchain AND health*; blockchain AND medicine;

blockchain AND medical; blockchain AND hospi-

tal; blockchain AND clinic; blockchain AND pharma;
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FIGURE 6. Keyword identification Research Information Template (RIT).

blockchain AND patient; dlt AND health* AND ledger; dlt

AND medicine AND ledger; dlt AND medical AND ledger;

dlt AND hospital AND ledger; dlt AND clinic AND ledger;

dlt AND patient AND ledger; dlt AND pharma AND ledger

The systematic search was conducted on eight schol-

arly databases: IEEEXplore, EBSCO, Scopus, PubMed, Web

of Knowledge, ACM digital library, SpringerLink and Sci-

ence Direct. IEEEXplore was chosen because of its strate-

gic importance to the digital health domain in general, and

blockchain in healthcare in particular. EBSCO provided

access to 26 databases including PsycINFO, MEDLINE, and

Cochrane. Scopus, PubMed, Web of Knowledge, Springer,

ACM, and Science Direct were all included in the search

databases for completeness. The literature searches were con-

ducted in May 2019. Each text string from the RIT was

searched in the respective databases and results inputted into

a synthesis matrix inMicrosoft Excel document.We followed

the PRISMA guideline as shown in Figure 5.

As the rise of blockchain started after the launch of bitcoin

in 2009, early adoption focused on the use of blockchain in

the financial sector. Application in other sectors including

health and related published work was not commonplace

before 2010. It justifies the date range covered by this review,

which is between January 2010 and May 2019. Where the

database permits, the entire metadata is selected for search

terms, and where it is not possible, the best possible search

option (keyword, title and abstract) are used. The distribution

of search term results returned per database is as in Table 2.

A total of 6,613 results were returned from a search of

all eight (8) databases. They were then screened by title

for relevance to blockchain in healthcare and de-duplicated.

After title screening and de-duplication, we categorised 364-

published articles included as either unrelated, awareness,

reviews, concept/model/framework propositions, prototypes,

and implementations or pilots. Papers that propose a frame-

work and discuss development of a laboratory prototype

the framework are categorised as a prototype and not both

(framework and prototype).

Those meeting the criteria for further review were selected

if they discuss concept/model/framework propositions, pro-

totypes or implementations and the rest were discarded.

After reviewing the abstracts, only publications identi-

fied from the abstract to be model-propositions, prototypes

and implementation were included. Also, meeting abstracts,

TABLE 3. Abstract and full text review quality check questions.

and newsletters were filtered out. Additionally, three

non-English-language publications were excluded. Reviews

category capture reviews, assessments, mapping or even sys-

tematic reviews. Both awareness and review papers, as men-

tioned above were excluded from this work.

A total of 153 items were found within the three categories

of interest. The study objectives, results and conclusion were

then scanned in the context of the quality questions in table 3.

Ten papers were further excluded and total number of papers

available in all categories was 143 articles. All 143 articles

including the proposal articles where then quantitatively cat-

egorised presenting their bibliometric and functional charac-

teristics. Of these articles, there were 82 models, proposals or

frameworks suggestion-only papers.

Similarly there were 54 prototype-papers that conducted

workbench test either through a simulation software or by

configuring the system in a laboratory environment. Majority

of these prototype systems were prototyping existing pro-

posed or prototyped systems. While a few where prototyping

a new proposed system.

There were seven (7) pilots/implementations. Moreover,

we categorised them as such if their testing process used

human subject data, or are used in a production setting. A full

text review was then conducted on each of the 61 papers in

the prototypes and implementation categories.

Quality Metrics: To ensure the quality of the review pro-

cess, questions AQ1, AQ2 and AQ3 in Table 3 served as

quality check metrics for each of the review step. The title,

abstract and full-text review qualities were checked against

this metric.

III. STUDY FINDINGS

This section presents the findings necessary to address the

research objectives. It details the bibliometric and functional

findings of 143 articles. Also, technical analysis of 61 papers

categorised as blockchain in healthcare prototypes and pilots

or implementations were also presented here.

A. BIBLIOMETRIC DISTRIBUTION

The number of published literature articles proposing frame-

works, concepts or models without either prototype or imple-

mentation accounted for 57 per cent (i.e. 82 of all 143) articles

as shown in the chart in Figure 7. These propositions broadly

included proposition for the adoption of blockchain in one or

more healthcare domains, and proposition for improvements
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FIGURE 7. Article distribution of published blockchain in healthcare
research.

FIGURE 8. Distribution of the number of published articles by year of
publication.

to existing blockchain ecosystem or a combination of these

two categories. About a third (38 per cent) of reviewed studies

discussed prototyping either a proposed model or prototyping

existing models in an experimental or laboratory environ-

ment. Only about 5 per cent (i.e., 7 of all 143) of these papers

discussed real-life implementation, pilot testing or evaluation

of an implementation. Our study categorised articles into

model propositions, prototypes, and implementations, see

Table 4 for a full range of reviewed papers. Research into

blockchain in the healthcare domain has increased rapidly

from one (1) in 2015 and peaked at 86 (60 per cent) in 2018 as

shown in Figure 8.

Reviewed papers were mostly journal-papers (n = 73) and

conference-papers (n = 51), as shown in Figure 9. Also,

there have been three US patents as of May 2019. A large

proportion of papers were published in an Institute of Elec-

trical Electronics Engineering (IEEE) affiliated journal or

conference.

FIGURE 9. The trend of publication distribution by paper type.

FIGURE 10. Geographic distribution of research in blockchain in
healthcare.

Analysis by the country of the corresponding author’s

institutional affiliation as in Figure 10 shows that the leading

countries in blockchain in healthcare research were China

followed by the USA.

B. FUNCTIONAL DISTRIBUTION

Analysing the papers reviewed by their blockchain function,

a similar trend as already discussed by Hölbl et al [20]

emerged as in Figure 11. Reviewed articles’ discussion dwells

majorly on data sharing in the form of electronic medical

records (EMR) or patient health records (PHR) or electronic

health records (EHR). Others discussed access control with

some focusing on identity management, master patient index

and more. Auditability and non-repudiation of registered data

was the focus of a few articles. Other reviewed papers dis-

cussed distributed computing, data storage, and data aggre-

gation.

The papers were further categorised by health service

delivery functions or application of blockchain in several

healthcare domains. Papers featured service delivery appli-

cations for clinical trials, HIV, Insurance, Diabetes, Can-

cer, Blood management, Pharmaceutical and supply chain,

financial inclusion and universal health coverage, Derma-

tology Radiology oncology, provider communication, DNA

compression, Arrhythmia image classification, Haemoglobin

test, Dental care andDyslexia. One implementation discussed

national level health system application. Table 4 provides

details of these papers.
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FIGURE 11. Functional distribution of articles.

TABLE 4. Detailed classification of reviewed papers by frameworks,
prototypes and implementations.

C. TECHNICAL ANALYSIS

This section provides an in-depth analysis of the techni-

cal aspects of the 61 articles categorised as prototype and

implementation. It was to guide practical next steps for

implementing blockchain in healthcare. The architectures,

storage schemes, standards, security, privacy, consensus

mechanisms, performance, and cost discussed in these arti-

cles were analysed.

1) SYSTEM ARCHITECTURES

Broadly, three main types of architecture emerged based on

our review of blockchain application in healthcare articles.

The architecture of a prototyped or implemented blockchain

network was found to be distinguished by its Certificates of

Authority (CA). A Certificate Authority (CA) is the infras-

tructure that generates, stores, manages, distributes in addi-

tion to revoking these keys and related information. They

three possible architectures that emerged were:

• One-trusted-Certificate-Authority (One-CA) blockchain,

• Multiple-Certificate-Authorities (Multi-CA) blockchain,

• A Client-Self-Certificate-Authority blockchain

Public key cryptographic technique is one way to to gen-

erate an asymmetric key for use on a blockchain network.

As discussed earlier, this is typically a pair of keys, one

designated as public and the other as private. These key pairs

are used to sign and validate transactions on a blockchain

network. These three groupings are as depicted in quad-

rants 2, 3 and 4 of Figure 12 conceptual architectures. The

architecture in quadrant 1 depicts the current traditional EHR

model that blockchain seeks to disrupt or enhance.

One architecture from articles that prototyped or imple-

mented One-CA blockchain is part of a blockchain network,

but use a trusted CA for asymmetric key generation. Articles

that prototyped or implemented Multi-CA blockchain are

part of a blockchain network, but use multiple nodes in the

blockchain network as CA for asymmetric key generation.

It can be one elected at a time or all acting in unison. Articles

that prototyped or implemented Client-CA blockchain are

part of a blockchain network, but each node generates its

own asymmetric key locally and validates their key on the

network.

The MedRec blockchain first published a white paper [92]

in 2016 and prototyped on a private Ethereum network

in 2017 [75]. This system follows the general architecture of

a trusted-CA architecture where the custodians of the private

blockchain are responsible for certificate issuing. The system

is described as designed to allow vendors to use their existing

systems.

Medblock [88] also uses a trusted CA architecture except

that it proposes a Practical Byzantine Fault tolerant consensus

algorithm. [101] also proposed and prototyped a trusted-CA

architecture for identity and access management in Denmark.

[77] illustrates an architecture of a conceptual blockchain

model for Health Information Exchange (HIE) amongst

countries in the European Union. The model termed Open-

NCP depicts a private blockchain network that logs transac-

tions as they cross territorial borders. OpenNCP architecture

represents quadrant 4 in our architecture where the nodes

generate their key pairs. Only that in this case, this key pair

is validated by a trusted internal CA.
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FIGURE 12. General blockchain architecture compared with traditional digital health architecture.

OmniPHR [95] proposed a patient-centric system based on

a blockchain that gives the patient full control of their EMR

while giving the provider a complete picture of a patient EMR

hitherto scattered in multiple health data custodian institu-

tions. The proposed system describes that data is encrypted

and stored on the blockchain data blocks. The model con-

siders every institution and individual including the patient

and provider as nodes on the network. This model proposes

the client-CA architecture of quadrant 4, where the client has

full control of their EHR. It is also configurable to a Quadrant

2 architecture where the organisation can act as the Trusted

CA. Information on if this is configurable as the multi-CA

environment was not presented.

CB-SIFT [108] proposes the multi-CA architecture by out-

sourcing encrypted health information extraction overhead to

cloud service providers on a blockchain network. CB-SIFT

was found to perform better than bitcoin based on their

evaluation.

[96] uses a membership service that acts as a CA to

generate key pairs on the network. The paper did not provide

further detail of the CA. [14] proposed GemOS blockchain

broadly that can easily be any of the three architecture as

the CA role technical detail was not provided. [82] similarly

proposed Gcoin blockchain and prototyped same for logistics

and supply chain. This system utilises the general architecture

we presented in the second quadrant, where the one trusted

CA issued the miner license and managed the root security of

the blockchain.

Medshare [93] also use the Ethereum architecture, but

to facilitate sharing of health data between cloud service

providers connected on the same blockchain network. Med-

Share was evaluated, but provided no detail on how user
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FIGURE 13. Blockchain platforms by articles.

authentication is generated. Hence we believe it is either a

Trusted-CA architecture or a Multi-CA architecture.

BBDS [94] proposed a blockchain architecture that has a

user, issuer, verifier, consensus nodes, and storage infrastruc-

ture. When compared to our conceptual architecture, users

here are the client. The Issuer, verifier, and consensus nodes

all are represented by the ‘voting or mining’ node on the

conceptual architecture in Figure 12. In this paper, the Issuer

acts as the CA, but the paper did not provide detail on if

this was a single trusted CA or a combination of CAs in

the blockchain network. Again, this system can easily be

represented by quadrant 2 or 3 on our architecture.

[78] appear to extend our general blockchain architecture

as it proposed a sensor interface that measures data about the

patient and connects to a phone which then connects to the

blockchain. We still consider this architecture to align with

our general architecture as theWireless body network sensors

and the smart device can be viewed as the client in this case.

Just like components and departments in a hospital can be

viewed as the single hospital node that links and represents

the institutions irrespective of other connected data sources.

2) BLOCKCHAIN PLATFORMS

More than half of the reviewed papers were silent on the

blockchain platform used for either the proposition or pro-

totype. Whereas most of the papers stating their platform

of choice were those using the Ethereum platform, followed

by Hyperledger fabric as shown in Figure 13. Papers using

Bitcoin platform were mostly papers published in 2016.

We have depicted the architecture of both blockchain file

system in Figure 14.

Ethereum blockchain network is a public blockchain mod-

elled after the Bitcoin blockchain. It still uses proof-of-

work (PoW) for its consensus algorithm. It is also pos-

sible to run a private Ethereum blockchain. The structure

of an Ethereum blockchain network can be decoupled into

the presentation, Application Programming Interface (API),

storage, and blockchain layers. The presentation layer is a

web, mobile or desktop interface, and the API (currently

a web3.js or web3.py framework) provides a connection

to the Ethereum blockchain run by smart contracts (self-

executing contracts). These smart contracts are often written

in solidity programming language, but can also be written in

FIGURE 14. Ethereum and Hyperledger blockchain architectures and file
structures.

other languages. The smart contracts are then converted to

byte codes, a low level machine language once uploaded on

the network. New consensus algorithms are being proposed

like proof-of-stake for the Ethereum network. The MedRec

blockchain [75], [92] deployed an unevaluated prototype with

the following smart contracts: Registration Contract (RC),

Patient-Provider-Relationship Contract(PPR), and Summary

Contract (SC). The RC is used to register and map a patient’s

existing identification to their cryptographic address on the

Ethereum network. The PPR on the other hand is used to

configure and manage relationships between nodes on the

network. The SC is then used to enable query of records by

network participants. Medshare [93] utilised smart contract

in general form for access management features, but provided

no specific details. [78] utilises a minimum of two contracts

running on a private Ethereum chain tested on Remix web

platform. A main contract that calls other contracts that exe-

cute different business operations. [78] also prototyped the

use of Ethereum blockchain for IoT Wireless body Area net-

work and remote monitoring based on smart contracts. They

compared the performance of their system with traditional

EHR onHIPAA regulation privacy compliance metrics. [104]

also prototyped using Ethereum to address the throughput

challenge of bitcoin.

The Hyperledger fabric hosted by Linux Foundation has

a similar architecture only that it has a business network

archive (.bna) file. This file, made up of a model, logic,

permissions, and query files aims to provide a complete

system with all functionalities. Each of these files makes

up the chain codes (the equivalent of the smart contracts

in Ethereum). Composer is the primary development envi-

ronment and most implementations are deployed through

the docker container. Conversely, it also has the presenta-

tion, storage, and blockchain layers that mimic the Ethereum

blockchain. The main difference between Hyperledger and

Ethereum is that Hyperledger has only been implemented as

Permissioned blockchain, while Ethereum has both Permis-

sioned and Permissionless implementations. Current devel-

opments are focused on access and security management

requirements of consortium blockchain rather than for public
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blockchain network where anyone can join. In our review,

we found that [96] deployed Hyperledger and presented

three scenarios for which to implement their Permissioned

blockchain - Primary patient care, Data aggregate for research

purpose, and shared health records. It was prototyped for

radiology Oncology management. [76] also prototyped for

the Hyperledger framework to demonstrate the tamperproof

feature of blockchain. This paper also studied offline sync and

fault-tolerance of the implemented system. Similarly, [79]

equally implemented Hyperledger for radiology Oncology

and cancer data sharing. It did not provide performance eval-

uation detail. [85] prototyped Hyperledger for access control

functionality. [101] prototyped Hyperledger for access con-

trol and identity management.

A few others prototyped architectures that are neither

Ethereum or nor Hyperledger follows the same general struc-

ture as described.

3) STORAGE SCHEMES

The data storage strategy for blockchain supported appli-

cation is still linked to the scalability of blockchain net-

works. Clients on the public Ethereum network for instance

implement using different databases like rocksdb and leveldb.

Leveldb uses Google’s key-value storage, and data storage

on Ethereum blockchain is limited by gas price. Similarly,

the data cap on the bitcoin network limits its scalability. This

section is used to extract healthcare articles and their per-

spectives on managing healthcare data given the data storage

constraints on blockchain networks, particularly the public

ones. The patient can optionally store data off-site or on the

blockchain network. The article [96], for instance used three

categories of data for their prototype:

• History and physical exams,

• Laboratory results,

• Radiation doses

BlocHIE [83] uses two blockchains: EHR-chain and

PHDchain to manage critical data and personal health data

respectively. The paper explains that this helps combine

off-chain storage with on-chain verification. The off-chain

storage is maintained on the distributed database of the hos-

pital using the EMR-chain. [87] also proposed an On-chain

and Off-chain model to address the storage capacity and

computation challenges. The roles in this proposed system

are users, Authority agency and Administrator. The Authority

agency and in this case the CA can be one or more. Similarly,

the nodes are categorised as primary and backup. The primary

node collects, groups and orders the transactions. The evalua-

tion shows that varying number of attributes to be stored from

1 to 10 result in increased transaction time from 16seconds to

137seconds.

[104] proposed a data preservation scheme and tested

the same using the Ethereum blockchain and analysed its

performance. The Scheme will enable ensure primitiveness

and verifiability of stored data while preserving the owner’s

privacy.

4) STANDARDS OR ONTOLOGIES ANALYSIS

This standards section discusses broadly two standards in

reviewed articles: digital health standard and blockchain stan-

dard and how evaluated articles use or comply with these

standards. Digital health standards are categorised for trans-

portation, data structure and the language semantics. Only

40 papers of the 143 papers reviewed discussed any ontol-

ogy or interoperability standard in their model, prototype or

implementation. Health Level Seven (HL7’s) Fast Healthcare

Interoperability Resource (FHIR) ontology [27], [30], [51],

[57], [64], [75], [80], [91], [92], [95], [102], [105], [159]

dominated from reviewed papers.

[27] discussed a model that considers blockchain as a

general-purpose data structure and proposes its application

in healthcare using the FHIR standard. The choice of FHIR

in this proposed design was two folds: It supports provenance

and audit trail and it is an emerging standard that uses Rep-

resentational State Transfer (REST) principles. The model

uses proof of accurate data and proof of interoperability by

ensuring incoming data meets structural and semantic con-

straints. The project achieved this using FHIR profiles as a

computational conformance scheme.

Figure 15 shows the details of this distribution and oth-

ers like older versions of HL7 [63], [65], [69], [75], [77],

[80], [95], [123], Logical Observations Identifiers Names

and Codes (LOINC) [30], [53], [65], [95], [165], World

Health Organisation’s (WHO’s) International Classification

of Diseases (ICD) [53], [65], [95], [130], International Orga-

nization for Standards (ISO) [95], Systematised Nomencla-

ture of Medicine - Clinical Terms (SNOMED-CT) [59],

[95], Digital Imaging and Communication in Medicine

(DICOM) [65], [95], [114], Open Electronic Health Records

(OpenEHR) [95], [106], [115]. OmniPHR [95] for instance

uses a translator hosted as a super-peer (blockchain node) in

the blockchain network. The super-peer is described as only

triggered if the data passed is not in the openEHR format.

When triggered, the translator translates the data from one of

the other supported open standards to the OpenEHR format.

The system uses two approaches to perform translation -

1) map open standards to OpenEHR standard. 2) use Natural

Language Processing (NLP), Ontologies and use of Software

agents to mediate heterogeneous standards.

Estonia national system uses XML based HL7 version 3

(extended)messaging standard [78]. There is a patient opt-out

policy, and the system leverages the interconnection of exist-

ing 40 national information systems identification scheme

and infrastructure linked together over the years.

Others mentioned once in reviewed papers are Inte-

grating Healthcare Enterprise (IHE) [95], [114], [123],

Institute of Electrical Electronics Engineers (IEEE) [65],

XML Document Transform (xDT), CDMA [28], Inter-

national Classification of Primary Care (ICPC) [53],

CARRE [70], International Organization for Standards (ISO)

Technical Committee 251 (TC251) [65], ISO13606 [106],

European Committee for Standards (CEN) [95], Human

Phenotype Ontology (HPO) [59], Online Mendelian
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FIGURE 15. Ontologies and standards used and their distribution.

Inheritance of Man (OMIM) [59], Kyoto Encyclopaedia of

Genes andGenomes (KEGG) [59], Clinical Document Archi-

tecture (CDA) [95], Systematised Nomenclature of Dentistry

(SNODENT) [135].

None of the papers specifically focused on the blockchain

standard, and this may also explain the reason why the per-

formance evaluation metrics were wide and varied.

5) PRIVACY AND SECURITY ANALYSIS

This section looks at privacy and security, first from how

they comply with existing regulation and second on how

they address different security risks. A blockchain system

like most Information Technology (IT) systems faces many

different risks ranging from security of private keys, 51 per

cent vulnerability, Byzantine fault tolerance, Double spend-

ing, criminal smart contracts, vulnerable smart contracts,

under-priced and under-optimised smart contracts [109].

We reviewed the security of each prototype and implemen-

tation in the context of these criteria. Not every paper (we

reviewed) provide enough detail for an objective analysis.

Also, detailed security analysis is beyond the scope of this

paper and is the subject of our future studies.

Only few reviewed papers discussed some form of com-

pliance with established privacy and security regulations like

Health Insurance Portability Accountability (HIPAA) [29],

[37], [63]–[65], [75], [78], [80], [95], [102], [114] and

European General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR) [38],

[102]. [78] reported compliant with Protected Health Infor-

mation (PIH) as defined by the HIPAA guideline. PHI is

a set of datasets that if revealed either in isolation or in

combination with other data can lead to the ability to identify

the owner of the health information uniquely. Examples like

name, phone number address etc. HIPAA provides a list and

probably updates the list over time.

[93] verifies inconsistency in communication between

cloud based health information sharing nodes on a blockchain

network using cryptographic approaches and records such

inconsistencies in a special database. OmniPHR [95] uses

a configurable access control mechanism to give either the

patient or the healthcare institution of choice total control

such that they can manage permission themselves. The paper

simulated the blockchain, but access management on the

blockchain suggests it is a Permissioned blockchain. Infor-

mation on what encryption algorithm used was not pro-

vided. [96] uses a set of metadata that a patient can set to

enable read, write or share. Each data access is linked to

the identity tag of the provider. The Hyperledger chain code

manages all this. [98] implemented a proof-of-concept web

portal and enrolled volunteers who were given a regenerated

keywhich they could use to sign transactions on theweb page.

OpenNCP [77] an inter-jurisdiction health data exchange

system has featured such as Audit management, patient iden-

tification, Data exchange and notification. The OpenNCP

nodes by design regenerate keys and certificate every year

and submit to the trusted internal CA. BMPLS [84] pro-

posed and privacy and order-preserving encryption scheme

for patient location data sharing with care provider. The

scheme uses an SHA-256, OPE(2), and RSA-1024 encryp-

tion algorithms on a proof-of-work blockchain model for

evaluation. [101] implemented an identity and access man-

agement using blockchain and evaluated to show that authen-

tication and authorisation for all of Denmark’s provider data

(about 3.8MB) took 2-3 seconds. It was implemented using

the Ethereum network. [91] proposed a keyless signature

scheme for access control and management.

In Estonia, 99 per cent of patients have countrywide digital

records access with an average of 300,000 patient queries

and 100 per cent electronic healthcare billing annually [74],

[111]. The blockchain that supports hospital databases runs

a cross stakeholder decentralisation of three blockchain

technologies. A Permissionless public and shared system

based on Ethereum and Bitcoin, a Permissioned shared sys-

tem based on Microsoft Coco, and a Permissioned private

and shared system based on Hyperledger Keyless Signature

Infrastructure (KSI) [112]. Guardtimemanages the KSI on all

the private, Permissioned, shared blockchain with three goals

of regulatory compliance, integrity assurance, and compli-

ance with dimensioning requirements. A technical evaluation

of this project popularly called X-road is critical for a thor-

ough understanding of this program to glean further technical

details and understand its extent, health, and cost impacts.

6) BLOCKCHAIN TYPE AND CONSENSUS MECHANISM

Most of the studies used either consortium or private

blockchain types in the design, prototype or implemen-

tation as shown in Figure 16. Most papers analysed did

not discuss development strategy, yet a few mentioned

their system as either open source or having an Open

API or proprietary, and again most did not discuss this as

shown in Figure 17. Only the following papers reviewed

papers discussed one or more of the following consen-

sus algorithms: Proof-of-Work [27], [31], [38], [40], [41],

[44]–[46], [50], [70], [75], [77], [80], [84], [87], [92],

[96], [98], [106], [108], [118], [122], [127], Proof-of-

Stake [114], [115], [124], [125], Proof-of-Existence [28],
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FIGURE 16. Distribution by types of blockchain used.

FIGURE 17. Distribution by the system development strategy.

Proof-of-Information [62], Delegated-Proof-of-Stake [34],

[121], [166], Hybrid-Delegated-Proof-of-Stake [85], [90],

Delegated-Proof-of-Work [103], Proof-of-Disease [59],

Proof-of-Authority [143], and Proof-of-Familiarity [158].

7) PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS

The 61 Prototypes and Implementation papers were assessed

for performance evaluation using established metrics by

Hyperledger Performance and Scale Working Group [17].

About half (n = 31) papers classified as prototype or

implementation papers discussed any form of performance

or evaluation. Majority of papers discussing performance

had various metrics for assessing their prototype or imple-

mentation performance. Each paper was reviewed according

to observation points, transaction characteristics, number of

tests, type of test, duration of the test, transaction latency,

transaction throughput, read latency, read throughput, fault

or network loads, challenges addressed, blockchain solution

proposed, and hardware characteristics. None of the reviewed

papers surveyed the read throughput characteristic of their

evaluated implementation. Thus no article provided evalua-

tion information across all metrics as listed in [17]. Some

articles evaluated implementation using software simulation,

others by experimentation on computer workbench set-ups.

Medshare [93] simulated its evaluation using JMeter with

active requestors for data ranging from five (5) to 100 while

time was varied to 2 minutes, 5 minutes, 10 minutes, 20 min-

utes, and 30 minutes. The latency of the evaluation was then

recorded and comparedwith a similar system. OmniPHR [95]

simulated its architecture evaluation using the OMNET++

and INET open sourcemodelling and simulation frameworks.

It simulated the design on 100 nodes of two groups of tests.

It found that the CPU (2GHz 2 core) and RAM (8GB) were

half utilised for between 100 and 3200 nodes. Details of

latency and throughput are as in table 5. BlocHIE [83] was

implemented using the python framework Django and perfor-

mance measured and presented. This prototype also provided

the mathematical proof of the fairness packaging algorithm.

Table 5 provides performance evaluation only for those

papers which specified any of the evaluation metric infor-

mation needed for the performance evaluation. In Table 5,

‘N/A’ denotes ‘not available’, implying this information was

not provided in the reviewed papers. Seven (7) of the sys-

tem simulated their performance evaluation, and there were

12 experimentations where actual devices where connected

in a laboratory environment for the performance testing. Our

study documented four pilot studies [88], [97], [106], [107]

and an ongoing implementation [74].

8) COST ANALYSIS

The cost of a blockchain system remains a major bottleneck

to its scalability. This section analyses the discussions by

reviewed articles in relation to cost. [94] did not provide

a prototype evaluation, but the detailed cost in space units

required to store data adequately. [104] proposed, prototyped

and evaluated a data preservation scheme and the preservation

cost was estimated for text and media type files. As the size

was varied from 10bytes to 500byte, the cost also varied from

0.1 to 1.6 US dollars almost evenly for both file types.

[150] evaluated the cost for the data of 50 random par-

ticipants stored on a blockchain node on AWS cloud over

a 9 days period. They estimated costs per transaction using

the current wei-dollar conversion rates. Wei is the small-

est denomination of ether, the cryptocurrency used on the

Ethereum network. They found that each participant spent an

average of $ 283.85 per transaction to store all their data on

the Ethereum blockchain. The total transaction data from all

50 participants came to 259.2 kilo bytes.

IV. DISCUSSION AND LIMITATIONS

Here we discuss the implications of bibliometric, functional,

and technical analysis, of proposed frameworks, prototypes

and implementations. The discussions were to further address

the research question of the current state of the art and emerg-

ing trends and emerging trends. The perceived limitation of

this study is also discussed in this section.

A. DISCUSSIONS

The discussion grouped by the research questions interprets

the findings from reviewed articles in the context of each

research question.

RQ-1: What is the current research state of the art of

blockchain application in healthcare concerning proposed

systems (frameworks, concepts, and models), prototypes, and

real-life implementations and/or pilots?

This study established the current state of the art in

blockchain in healthcare. Papers proposing models without

a prototype or implementation as stated earlier accounted

for two-thirds of papers. It is expected for a relatively new
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TABLE 5. Performance evaluation of reviewed papers using [17] metrics.

domain as this demonstrates active ongoing research. There

were two significant categories of proposition papers - a

proposition for application of existing blockchain design or

platform to a new health service delivery domain and a

propositions for using new functional use case that can be

Identity management, Information sharing, audit, and access

control. From the reviews, we postulated that all blockchain

in healthcare application follow the same architecture with

minor variation arising from how the Certificate Author-

ity (CA) in the blockchain platform is constituted and man-

aged. The signature or key pair generation, management

and distribution role of the CA can be individually man-

aged, a trusted-CA managed, or multi-CA managed. Other

minor variations like some blockchain deployment using

smart contract and others using chain code or some not

using anywhere considered unimportant in categorising the

architecture.

Similarly, a few types of research are ongoing on storage

schemes and two significant categories emerged - on-chain

storage and off-chain storage. The challenge is how to main-

tain a high level of anonymity of data as they are stored

and exchange while guaranteeing performance. It has a direct

implication on the cost of implementing or managing a

blockchain in the healthcare system. Current evaluation of

this cost indicates that it is unrealistically high and requires

further research and innovation.

We analysed blockchain in healthcare articles for digital

health standards adopted for data transportation, data struc-

ture and terminologies (semantics). Most of the papers only

discuss digital health standards at superficial level. One paper

discussed using NLP and ontology for data standards trans-

lation before exchange. The open standard FHIR as expected

was the most widely discussed digital health standard. Most

papers did not provide in-dept discussions on the applications

of FHIR or other standards. Also, papers did not look at

blockchain standards, and this is evident in the fact that

performance evaluation result from articles varied widely.

Most articles focused on access control addressed privacy.

Moreover, we assessed that complying with the relevant regu-

lations like HIPAA and GDPR were possible, they only come

at a performance cost. The security and trust profile of the

different blockchain architectures are directly proportional to

their CA type. A single trusted CA lean more to centralisa-

tion. An individual (patient or provider) managed CA on the

other extreme lead to complicated data integrity and security

system. Only a few systems discussed encryption algorithms

used, either because the majority use the standard Ethereum

or Hyperledger blockchain and did not provide further tech-

nical or mathematical detail of proposals or prototypes.

Issues around communication overhead, scalability,

the time it takes to execute a transaction are key performance

issues with current blockchain in healthcare systems. About
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half of the prototyped blockchain in healthcare papers did

not include performance evaluation information. The few

papers that did only include sparse information and were

evaluated using different metrics. For instance, most papers

discussed transaction latency and throughput, and there was

limited information on read latency and read throughput.

Also, the test environment is varied, observation points var-

ied, and only one of the papers simulated effect of the fault

and network outage on the reliability and ledger immutability.

Most prototyped implementations used simulation software

for their study evaluation. Majority of the reviewed papers

used PoW as their consensus algorithm. It is not surprising as

there are currently no implemented public alternative to PoW

consensus algorithm.

RQ-2:How do they compare to traditional healthcare data

management techniques?

Clients, health institutions and providers identification

remain a major issue in the digital health space. Blockchain

is one of the promising technologies to help address this

challenge. This problem is more pronounced in developing

countries and yet limited research was found from these

domains. Not enough blockchain in healthcare proposals or

pilots are considering digital health or other standard met-

rics. The current data management performance and costs

are still below average given the current health care trends

in data production, speed of processing and performance.

Blockchain proved that it could solve the trust problem, but

performance and cost remain a significant bottleneck. Many

implementations also addressed privacy constraints including

compliance with PHI requirement of HIPPA. They however

are below average in performance.

RQ-3: What are the emerging trends?

We found the explosion of proposals and few prototypes

and pilots. We are anticipating more implementation and

proof-of-concept pilots. We also expect more comparison of

blockchain proposals or implemented systems to traditional

EMR systems. We believe the cost and performance issues

will be addressed in near future research.

B. LIMITATIONS

A fundamental limitation of this study is that it focused

on literary work and may have inadvertently excluded the

many ongoing non-scholarly progress or advanced pilots or

implementations that are yet to be published. An example is

the Estonia national level implementation where published

discussion of the implementation lacked details, that was only

available from the project website and non-literary presenta-

tion online. Our architecture model is high-level and may not

provide all the detail required for some readers.

V. CONCLUSION

This study sets out to answer the question on the current

state of the art in blockchain in healthcare research and

emerging trends. The bibliometric and functional distribution

of 143 research articles in blockchain in healthcare were

presented. Also presented is the technical analysis of 61 of

these articles categorised as prototypes or implementations

by architectures, storage schemes, standards and ontologies

and privacy/security, performance and cost. We presented

the distribution of blockchain platforms, types adopted by

reviewed articles. This paper has demonstrated that though

there is a surge of interest and research in blockchain in

healthcare, most published studies are still conceptual, frame-

work proposition, and experimental prototypes with minimal

real-word implementation or pilots. This paper aggregates the

current states of the art in blockchain in healthcare detailing

the functional use cases. Data sharing, access control, audit,

distributed computing, data storage, data aggregation where

important functional use cases discussed by reviewed papers.

Health domains with proposition or pilots include HIV aids,

Cancer, Clinical trials, Insurance, Dyslexia, Haemoglobin

tests, drug supply-chain, Arrhythmia Image classification,

DNA compression, Radiology oncology and Care provider

communication.

Our analysis shows that poor scalability, low general per-

formance and high cost remain a real impediment to imple-

menting a scalable blockchain in healthcare as in many other

sectors. Area of future research should include an in-depth

performance evaluation using standardised blockchain per-

formance measurement metrics. Also, future research should

also focus on the structure and semantics of exchanged data.

This paper will prove invaluable to business, technical and

non-technical health information exchange players who may

be interested in a trend map of the current state of the

art.
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